
 



PERI INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS AND COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING 

ALUMNI CONNECT 2020 

EVENT REPORT 

DATE: 4
th

, 5
th

 and 8
th

 June 2020 

Day 1: 04.06.2020 

Speaker: Mr.Mcferren Abhishek 

   System Analyst 

  Sensiple Inc., 

  Chennai 

Topic : Opportunities and Innovation 

 Event started around 10 am in Google Meet platform, and the same was streamed live in 

YouTube. Mr.S.Sebastin Suresh, AP/ECE, gave welcome speech and initated the event. Mr. Abhishek 

then started his speech gaving thanks to event organizers and college management. As the topic suggests 

he started presenting the slides in a unique way by giving life examples of people who made history by 

creative thinking. Some of the examples are “Jeff Bezos” , “Ray Kroc”, “Bharath Jain”. He then stressed 

the importance of creating an resume by showing some creative resume. Then he spoke about importance 

of communication skills and showed some sample letter building. Then he spoke about avaible jobs for 

those who doesn’t know software coding. The event for the day concluded with Mrs.Abisha J.Benelyn, 

AP/ECE giving the vote of thanks. 

 



               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Day 2: 05.06.2020 

Speaker: Ms. G.Naga Nandhini 

 Software Engineer 

 Mr.Cooper NSM Services Pvt. Ltd., 

 Chennai 

Topic: Career as a Data Analyst 

 Day 2 Started with welcome address from Mr.P.Sakthi Shanmuga Sundaram, AP/ECE. Ms.Naga 

Nandhini started her speech on career as a data analyst. She stressed the importance of learning 

programming languages and acqurring job related skills. She then explained the role of an data analyst 

and career aspects of that domain. She continued her speech of how one can become a data scientist and 

she told how important the skills she acquired during her 2 months internship in “Thoughtworks”. She 

also provided list websites where one can learn and buld new skill. One of the participant asked her to 

explain her life in PERI IT. She then told her life in PERI IT has helped her in many ways in building 

new skills from the training, seminars and workshops that were organized. Mrs.Sreedvi, AP/ECE gave 

vote of thanks and concluded the event. 

 



 



       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Day 3: 08.06.2020 

Speaker: Ms.P.Harini Lakshmi 

 Senior Business Development Officer (HRO) 

 Albec Technologies Ltd., (QUESS CORP) 

 Chennai 

Topic: Career aspect based on Communication and Sales 

 Ms.P.Harini Lakshmi was the speaker of day 3. She was welcomed by Mrs.Abisha J.Benelyn, 

AP/ECE. The topic of the day is on communication and sales. She started her speech by recalling her life 

in PERI IT and also two basic qualities she developed during her studies, “Patience and Hardwork”. Then 

she started explaining on some key aspects of being a marketing engineer and also about the trend of 

“Digital Marketing”. She used some interactive slides by relating movie actors with each slide and 

explained the connection in simpler manner. She stressed the importance of communication skills and 

buliding a resume. She also covered the importance of bulding a profile in professional forum like 

Linkedin. Then she moved on to the key skills for a good career. Mrs.Sreedevi gave vote of thanks and 

concluded the event. 
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Dear participants,



Greetings from PERI INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, Chennai and thank you for your registration for online Webinar Series
on "ALUMINI CONNECT 2020"

 

 

Resource Person: Ms.P.Harani Lakshmi,Senior Business Development Officer(HRO),Allsec    Technologies Ltd.(QUESS
CROP),Chennai

Date & Time: 8th June 2020, 10.00 A.M to 11.00 A.M IST
TOPIC: CAREER ASPECT BASED ON COMMUNICATION AND SALES

 

Kindly join the webinar using the below link:

https://youtu.be/XVZcCIDSGO4

Thanks & Regards,

WEBINAR Coordinator,

Department of ECE,

PERI INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY.

 

https://youtu.be/XVZcCIDSGO4





























